Your Name and Library: _____________________________________________

Activity: Use your worksheet to grab inspiration! What inspires you? Write hot ideas here:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Discussion: How is your library like the Inside/Outside/Online Diagram?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Discussion: How might you already be incorporating “Design Thinking” into your library?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Discussion: What needs have you observed from mobile users in your library? How might you address these needs?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Activity (all together): Getting it done! Working through a mini-project plan

- Vision/Impact:__________________________________________________________

- A main objective (just one for today):__________________________________________

- A set of tasks:

  __________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________

- A timeline or a deadline:________________________________________________________

- What you need to get the job done
  - Time
  - Money
  - Donations or grants

- How do we know we’ve been successful? (hint: did we accomplish the objective?)

Notes